### REGULAR PROGRAMMING

#### PHOTO FRIDAYS
**FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 AND 21 - 2:30 TO 4:00 PM**
A series of workshops on taking pictures of people, places, and things around us. Take home a print of one of your photos! Ages 12+

#### MOVIE CLUB
**TUESDAYS - 5:00 TO 7:00 PM**
Cat People (2/4), Harry and Tonto (2/11), Adventures of Milo and Otis (2/18), Kedi (2/25)

### WORKSHOPS

#### INTRO TO PROGRAMMING: PYTHON
**SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 - 1:00 TO 3:00 PM**
Learn how to code in one of the most popular modern languages - Python! No coding experience required. Ages 13+

#### GOOGLE HASHCODE
**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 - 9:30 AM TO 1:30 PM**
Join Google's team coding competition and compete from the library! Sign up at https://codingcompetitions.withgoogle.com/hashcode/hubs

#### INTRO TO ZINES
**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6 - 5:00 TO 6:00 PM**
Get an introduction to LBPL’s zine collection and learn about the history of zines!

#### SEW IT GOES
**SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 - 1:00 - 4:00 PM**
A drop-in community sewing event. Bring your own projects, create something new, or learn to use a sewing machine. Ages 8+

#### PAPER CIRCUIT VALENTINE’S CARDS
**SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 - 1:00 TO 3:00 PM**
Learn to create a simple electronic circuit to light up an LED greeting card. Ages 8+

#### RESIN CASTING JEWELRY PART I
**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 - 5:00 TO 6:30 PM**
Learn the process of resin casting and how to create custom resin pendants that can be used for necklaces, bracelets, and rings. Ages 10+

#### MOLD MAKING & CASTING
**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 - 5:00 TO 7:00 PM**
Learn how to make custom molds using alginate and how to make detailed casts with wax and other materials. Ages 10+

#### INTRO TO SOUND STUDIO
**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 - 5:00 TO 6:30 PM**
Join us in the Media Lab and get to know the Sound Studio equipment. We will also cover the basics of the software GarageBand. Ages 12+

#### IMOVIE
**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 - 5:00 TO 6:30 PM**
Learn the basics of iMovie in this intro workshop, such as how to import footage, cut clips, and create an edit. Ages 12+

#### UPCYCLED WINDCHIMES
**SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29 - 1:00 TO 3:00 PM**
Create and take home your own windchimes made out of recycled materials.

#### SOLDERING 101
**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 - 5:00 TO 6:00 PM**
Participants will learn how to solder wires to circuit boards & to other wires, as well as proper safety procedures. Ages 16+